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department, on of our lout urea of thl» season, offer» rou • very 
line of Motor Cor Accessories, Including
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\ Washington. July IS.—Fore- % 
.. cast: New England—Showers S 
». Saturday; Sunday probably % 
*L fair, south wind».

largetir Ho-m con. ■People Can Only Look on 
Measure as Absolute 

Necessity.

GOODYEAR TIRES
%

and lunar Tubes, "Heroulee" Spark Plugs, Tire Pumps. Bulldog Tire 
rbates, Johnston’s Carbon Remover, Johnston’s Ante Wax Paste, 
Johnston’s Auto Cleaner

1.
Toronto, July IS.—Showers % 

have occurred more or lean % 
locally today from Alberta to % 
the Maritime Provinces, but the \ 
weather In Canada on the whole % 
has been fair and warm.

^ Temperatures:

% Prince Rupert .. .. 46
V Victoria......................... SO

Vancouver .. ..
Edmonton .. ».

■ Battleford
i Prince Albert 
i Calgary..............
■ Medicine Hat .. •

Saskatoon ....
i Moose Jaw .. ..
i Winnipeg............
i Port Arthur..................&»

Toronto .. ..
% Ottawa ... 
ti Montreal .. .
\ Quebec ....
S St. John ...
K Halifax ........................

■1*m * i GASOLINE
Oesollne Funnels, Brake Lining, (Scandinavian), Rubber Pedal Pads 
for Ford», Victor No. 1 Ford Cylinder-Heed Gaskets, Ford Washers 
end Gaskets, Horns, Tool Boxes. Lights, Adamson Vulcaniser», Schro
der's Tire Pressure Ganges and Valve Insides, etc.

Roads There Were Never m Worn Condition, 
Says Local Man Who Has Been Frequent Tra
veller-Dilapidated Culvert at Outskirts of 
Gagetown But Supervisor Takes No Action.

% Col. Guthrie Points Out Seri
ousness of Crisis and 

Need of Men.
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MARKET SQUARE STOREFIRST FLOOR,54
s 48

Market Square - - W.-H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - King Street"ConecripUon ehould receive the 
support of every man intereatedlnthe 
preservation of the British Empire. 
The voluntary system has outlived tto 
usefulness, and the government 
must of necessity bring compulsory 
service Into effect If Canada's fighting 
strength on the firing line is not to be 
completely obliterated."

Such wee the statement of LL Col. 
P. A. Guthrie before leaving the city 
for Fredericton last evening. Lt. Col. 
Guthrie was the first man In Canada 
to raise his voice In favor of conscrip
tion and he is naturally pleased with 
the success that the measurp has en
countered. He believes that having 

Canada will continue 
soldiers in a whole-

54
. 52 putting stones of various sizes on a 

hill which for the most part Is ledge 
with the result that the hill Is rouher 
as well as steeper than before.

Little or no attention has been paid 
to the roads in Gagetown. Even on the 
outskirts of the village of Gagetown a 
dilapidated culvert is marked by a 
large fence pole standing at the end of 
the road. The (pole has been In ttys 
position for some weeks, although 
Road Supervisor Ebbett has motored 
by the place almost dally in making 
pleasure trips In his new car to and 
from Fredericton. The spring of an
other motor was broken on one trip 
In front of the supervisor's own house, 
owing to the rough condition of the

It Is understood that the resident 
member in Johnston has secured $2,- 
000 to expend 6n the roads of that 
parish.

Straw and sawdust roads are now 
being built by the Carter-Foster Gov
ernment In New Brunswick. A local 
man who has had occasion to travel 
over the new roads in Queens county 
the present week gave The Standard 
some interesting instances of road 
repair work. Speaking of the condit
ion of the roads between Youngs 
Cove and Cole's Island, the local man 
stated that on a section in full view 
of passengers on the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway stones as large 
as tea-kettles and oat straw have been 
used by the supervisor, R M. Farris. 
This class of material has been 
used on the main road at Young’s 
Cove «Station, while on the other sec
tion of the roads between the station 
and Cole's Island another crew are 
using large stones and sawdust. In 
the parish of Johnston upwards of 
$150 have already been expended in
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STORE CLOSED TODAY AT 1 O’CLOCK
61
56 y60

MANY SPECIAL BARGAINS,i-k

•— ITHIS MORNINGentered the war 
to support her 
hearted manner.

That the system which would bring 
the greatest number of men to the 
colors was the system to be foBpwed 
was his opinion and he declared 
strongly that the best results could 
only be achieved by the Introduction 
of compulsory service.

"I am pleased that the people of 
Canada have awakened to a more 
vivid realization of the crisis with 
which we are confronted at the pres
ent time,” said Lt. Col. Guthrie. “I 
felt I was justified in urging the adop
tion of conscription as I did after my 
return to Canada from the. front. 1 
saw there the imperative need of more 
men which need is even greater to
day.”

Colonel Guthrie pointed to the fact 
that the four Canadian divisions at 
the front had practically been wiped 
out while troops held In England have 
been seriously depleted in supplying 
reinforcements for the other divisions 
at the front. He remarked that lt was 
a matter of eight months to equip a 
mad properly to take his place on the 
firing line and that if the voluntary 
system had beep the success that had 
been claimed the required number of 
recruits would be In a position to take 
their places in line when the call 
came. Instead of that situation the 
soldiers were lacking and compulsory 
steps must of necessity be taken to 
save the honor of Canada In the pres
ent struggle for Hberty, justice aud 
humanity. : *■

T say and 1 say It advisedly that if 
Canada Is to play her full part in the 
war, we must bâfre thé men without 
any delay. The sooner the bettor. 
Loyal Canadians cal only look at this 
question in one way add that Is that 
the measure is of necessity essential 
to secure the men to reinforce our 
brave boys In the treaches," fgjld Col. 
Guthrie.

The Colonel said that he had first 
advocated conscription at a meeting in 
the City Hall at Fredericton on No- 
vember 19,1916. At that time he went 
to the hall on crutches, the occasion 
being a few days after his return from 
the trenches. For fully a year Colonel 
GutJirie addressed recruiting meetings 
in the Maritime Provinces afterwards 
going as far west as Prince Rupert cn 
a recruiting tour. At every meeting 
he said he consistently advocated con
scription.

"I am very happy that the measure 
has received such strong support In 
Canada," 
necessari
will be called out, but thé drafts will 
be selected with a view of enlisting 
those men who most properly should 
be at the front, not interfering with 
those who are undoubtedly indispen- 
sible to the carrying on of the ordinary 
business of the Country pt home,’*
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:Broun» the Cits ------ IN-

OUTING HATS, your chdice at 50c. each in Linen and Can
vas.

PANAMA HATS...............
UNTRIMMED HATS,

CHILDREN’S HATS, all at Special Prices.

11

IA Correction.
In the account of the celegration at 

Lornevtlle in Yesterday's Standard, 
among the Prentice Boys lodges par
ticipating in the parade, it should 
have read lodge No. 35 Instead of No.

i.......................$2.00 Each
TRIMMED HATS,«omit

MRIE OF $5,111
2,811 MEN ENLISTED 

BY N. B. OFFICERS 
II UNITED SMS

*
1

•„>7. 1
Retreat to Cloee Today.

The retreat of the Catholic clergy 
of the diocese of St. John will be 
rought to a close at St. Joseph's col
lege today. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc and tiie local priests are ex
pected to reach the city this afternoon.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited \
=Sequel to Alleged Automobile 

Accident Will Bp Heard at 
This Session of the Circuit 
Court.
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Kilties Band and Recruiting
NotBody . RPMMB

Boatmen with the city grappling Officer» to Go to New York 
irons have for the past couple of days 
beep engaged in dragging the harbor 
near the Reeds Point wharf, trying to 
find the body of James Sheridan, who 
has been missing since a week ago 
yesterday. The man’s hat was found (“'aDtain T H. Black Give» Fig- on the wharf, and it is thought that ^aPtam J* **
he had fallen into the harbor.

RICYCLÉ& IVANHOECRESCENTThis Evening.
Among the many civil cases to 

come before the present session of the 
Circuit Court, Hon. Mr. Justice Mc
Keown presiding, Is the matter of Ly
man vs. Emery. Considerable Inter
est centers In this case inasmuch as 
it develops from an accident to the de
fendant who, it will be remembered, 
was picked up on July 19, 1916, near 
the station at Renforth. having appar
ently been unconscious for some time. 
It 'Is claimed that- he was struck by 
the defendant’s automobile* The plain
tiff is claiming damages to the amount 
of 15,000 in addition to his expenses. 
The case la being tried by the judge 
without a jury. W. B. Wallace, K.C., 
for the plaintiff and Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C., for the defendant

f:. JZXJSSJr............
Built to meet the demand fos a 

wheel at a moderate price.

—BUILJ LIKE A WATCH— 
The' IVANHOE le worthy of the 

slogan a© closely connected with It.urea of Remitting in 
Country of Our Ally.

The accuracy of workmanship; 
the fine

The construction and quality of 
materials superior to the average 

machine at the same price.

Return to Firing Line.
The parents of Harold I Royer at 

73 Stanley street, received a telegram 
from Ottawa yesterday, stating that
the young soldier who had been ^ t j Douglas Black, of Freder- 
wounded some weeks ago. had been . r . Guthrle was
discharged a ^the^ftrtog Hne ln charge of recruiting In the United
and had* returned to the «ringHn*- gt&teB for the 236th Kilties, was in the

time he enlleted tor overaete duty, ^ ^ the K|)Ue band to proceed to
. . .___rrrrT* New York tor recruiting purpose,. Col.
Ask Consolidation of Deeds. ««h runtAin Black will returnA meeting of the finance committee 2nï^e, îînd The Darty will leave 

ef the Municipal Council was held yes ^^ton this Evening^aml go By 
terday preparatory to toe quarterly Boston. They will take the
Session which will he held next Tues- steamer to New York, the
day. A number of hills were passed Fall im er steame 
for payment. The law committee and band playlng ng „
;£teïï?of deed, appeared before tho ‘ T^Chtea.o 
committee and asked that the deeds he P"t7 w,“ «° to chlc**0 
consolidated from the year ms to Cept. Black said that since recruit- 
date at an estimated cost of *500. tag had been commenced In the Unit- 
the committee will recommend to the ed States, about -MO men had been 
council that this work he done. enlisted. 1.600 for the Canadian Mid

British force» and 400 for the Amarl- 
-, ,„h„ iniurad can units. Of the number enlisted

Information has been received Irom «bout 6®°.h*]'6 
-Dit.., Tmjmmm Welsh of this Brunswick to join the Kilties, wnne 

suffering11 from l oncusBion of between 200 and 300 have Joined other 
the brain in the Maine town. Welch Canadian unite.
was arrested recently on a minor Capt. Black is enthusiastic over the 
charge and yhen he was examined in prospect of successful results or the 
jail it was found that he was suffer campaign in New York and Chicago, 
jjng severely It is not knhwn how the The various Canadian and British So
man was Injured but it is presumed dettes in these centres are cooper 
he was accidentally hurt. He has atjng with the officers in their efforts 
been taken to the Eastern Maine to secure recruits, 
hospital at Bangor. ------------ ------------------

quality
are such aa would be demanded by 
the most delicate mdchanlsm.

of materials used,

------ PRICES $35.00 AND $4500—

EmeJ&an & Sid. * I

FURNITUR* *AJIBES EDM HOLEY . 
DIED IFTED OPERITIOD 

IN MONTREAL HOSPITM.

wycoofls garrets
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MARKET 3 CL.PERM AIM ST.

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock. 

Appearance, Comfort and Service Distinguish Our
Young C. P. R. Brakeman of 

West St. John Married On
ly Sixteen Days Ago—Op
erated on for Appendicitis 
—Died Yesterday Morning.

Summer Suits For Men/laid Colonel Guthrie. "Not 
ly every man of eligible age

From Just Ordinary Plain Clothes
Three Important Considerations in the 

Manufacture of Our Clothes Assure 
Your Comfort and Lasting 

Satisfaction.
FIRST—How the Suit Looks on You.
SECOND—How You Feel In the Suit.
THIRD—How the Suit Reelate the Wear and Service.

You get all this It you select your Summer Suit 
from our displays From

*
To Hold Monies on Hand.

At a recent meeting of the Belgian 
Relief Committee it was decided on 
motion of Senator Daniel, seconded 
by Daniel Mullin, Belgian Consul, that 
in accordance with the information re
ceived from the National Committee 
for Relief In Belgium, dated May 21st,

" 1917, and signed by W. A. M. Goode, With Only Six Nets Out OH 
honorary secretary, to the effect that . . _ ..
as the United States government has Thursday Night James Mc-
endertaken to provide, at any rate for 
the present, all the money required for 
relief In Belgium, that this committee 
hold any monies it has on hand ind 
which may be received In the future 
to meet 
arise in

When a telegram arrived in West 
St John yesterday, to the effect that 

Edward Haley,
The funeral of Mr. R. H. Armstrong 

will he held Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Coaches will leave Paradise 
Row corner at 2.30.

FEE OF FOE a young manJamea ■■■. ,
who resided with his widowed mother,
IT Queen street. West Bt. John, had 
died In a Montreal hospital after an 
operation, the ead new» was received 
with a shock by the young man’e rela- ling new» of hie death was received, 
tires and friends. and the deepest sympathy la extended

The young man was a brakeman em- to the young bride, now left a widow, 
ployed ln the C.V.R. yards at West St. as weU as to the young man’s widowed 
John, end the oaddeet tenture of hls mother, hie slater and brothers, 
death Is that he was on hls weddldg The body, accompanied by the young 
tour when he wee stricken. arldow, left Montreal last evening and

On Wednesday, June 27th, James will arrive in the city today and will 
Bdward Haley waa married in the be conveyed to the home of the young 
Cathedral to Mice Mary EUen Duffy, man’s mother, Mrs. Margaret Haley, 
23 Sewell street. Mr. and Mrs. Haley 17 Queen street, and the funeral will 
went to Montreal on their honeymoon, take place tomorrow afternoon at i 
They were about ready to return to o'clock. ... . ..
St John a few days ago when Mr. Besides hls mother and three broth- 
Haley waa taken suddenly 111 with up- ere, the deceased leaves one sister, 
pendlcltls and arms removed to a hos- Mrs. Alexander Golding, whose hus- 
pltal In that city and was operated on. hand waa killed in action In France. 
At «rat It waa thought that h* would It waa only last spring that the de- 
survive, but he grew weaker and died ceased’» father, Cornelius Haley, died, 
yesterday morning. James Edward Haley was a promra-

Hls relatives and many friends were ont member of the Brotherhood of 
waiting for the arrival of- a happy Railway Trainmen, who will attend the 
young man and bride when the start- funeral ln a body.

su
115.00 to $30.00

All the popular Models ln the most authentic 
Styles—Pinch ^Backs, Form Fitting. Semi-Fitting, etc. 
Also a showing of the most conservative styles in the 
regular Standard Models.

Cavour of Lomeville Cap
tured 125 Salmon.

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPT.fwy emergencies that may 
connection with this work. The record for one night’s fishing Is

Y. M. C. A. Summer Camp Notas. ^e^McCavM^of iTrnevtlle^wh^ 
About thirty young men leave this ^ ThurB(lly ntfht> netted „„ let, than

country, and forget the cares and wor- _ bad but six note out. Accord- 
rlea of city life. The camp leaders. , ^ the revenue for hls day’s work
who will accompany the boys, are; tery

S^HHward Re.‘rlR T *Mc- The greater part of the population 
M. Ureyg ^ »J ^ SÜTSS

’ZpM'^o,:r.n rVtu^; ‘^^«ira^ITauteTtab

ed to the city. They were a sunburn Two boats captured forty fish a
ed. happy lot and their only regret was lwo 00818 P J ¥
that the time at camp paused all to 
quickly.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited***«*«*«
*
¥ORDER IN ADVANCE*Fishermen in Lornevtlle state that 

the fishing in the early part of the 
season was not as good as it might 
have been owing to the weather con-

44 Plcadllly Circus.Mr. Gundry, proprietor of the jewel
ry store, 79 King street, recently sold 
a diamond and mounted it in the ring, 
tested for and fitted a pair of glasses, 
while the regular optician was out, sold 
a silver cigarette case and engraved a 
half ribbon monogram on it besides re
pairing a few watches, as part of hls 
dhy’s work. Mr. Gundry was brought 
up in the jewelry business and mas
tered every branch of it beiore Em
barking in business for hlmsplf, some
thing over seven years ago.

ATTENTION
CITY SUBSCRIBERS. %

¥toi
The first edition of The Standard’s Progress and *

* Prosperity Number, presenting in detfcil the develop- *
* ment, resources and industrial possibilities of New *
* Brunswick will appear on Friday, the 20th instant.
* Months of labor have been spent by special writers in *
* the preparation of these special editions and no per- *
* son should miss securing copies for themselves and * 

especially for friends residing outside Npw *

sReturned Soldiers' Reception
A pleasant C.^mony'of an lof.rmal «**♦*"“• *“rtn* ,hJ* week the oen 

nature took place yesterday afternoon are qoln* WWI -
"on°' Co"mm,«erenedTSht Twp wouderiu, value, in Waeu Bpuri

R Hi?LKrANtee, 8. H. Mayes, In recognition of hie {JîfSfSS^aîïîSfît S»JB

rrs^tu^ sruLSs-s
K »d h’vtae'to ‘«e^X'f.^eeulU,.

¥ Who deserves your support more ^ 
than "The War Veterans’ Association." ^ 
Yjour presence at their Fair and a ^ 
dollar spent in enjoyment for yourself _ 
will he your little hit ln their behalf. 
Remember the date and plan accord
ingly. Saturday, July 21st, afternoon 
and -evening, at Grand Bay. See the 
largest pike ever shown ln the prov-

%

%
Owing to the absence of some % 

\ of The Standard carrier boys on % 
\ their vacations, new boys are % 
\ for the time carrying thetr.de- 
V liveries and this has recently 
v been the cause of some sub- 

_ % scribe re not receiving The Stan-
N dard.

Mr,. F. Graham of Loch Lomond S If thoee who have reason-to % 
has received a cablegram that her H complain will promptly notify % 
brotheb-ln-law Captain Chris Graham % the Circulation Dept., Main lino, 1. 
who has been performing work for S any time between nine and % 
the military Y. M. C.A. oversea, was % six o’clook on the «rat day the > 
ordained in the Church of England \ paper doe, not arriva, the mat- S 
ministry on July 8th. . Rev. Mr. Ora- % ter will be remedied, 
ham has been engaged to T. M. C. A. ^ 
work for thapeet year.

4* more
* Brunswick. * Ordained to Ministry.cuffs and belt or sash. Here is a 

chance for a woman who le looking for 
a *3.00 or *6.00 Suit, is ter aa expendi
ture goes, but who confesse» to the 
weakness for a bargain—ehe-wants her 
suit to be about twice the value cite 
paya, and fresh too. We are featuring 
today two models. Just arrived. They

NThi* Special Number will appear in four edi- *
* tione—On July 20th, 24th, 27th and 31st, and it will *
* be necessary for those desiring extra copies to ‘phone *
* their orders to The Circulation Dept., Main 1910, *
* before Wednesday, July 18th.

appreciation that this presentation 
O. Skinner made a 

Brief speech and Mrs. H. A. Powell 
Mr. Mayee with the badge 

an enlarged pattern of the 
worn by members of the commit- 
hut hearing the words Chairman of

¥ «made. B. Of R. T. Notice
The members oMfc W. Allingham 

Lodge, Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, are requested, to attend the fun
eral Of our late brbtW James Edward 
Haley, to he held from his late reelden 
ce 17 Queen, street. West St John, on 
Sunday* July 15th, at 3 pjb

presented 
which Is

F ¥
S IL C Mr. Mayes thanked the %¥are splendid value at the *committee la a few word». Plan, for %Regular price $10.00 ft* *4.*J sad

HMiarJVUK.
¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥.¥¥¥¥¥¥♦*¥¥¥¥¥¥the work were dlecu.eed aad various id
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Summer ShirtsThe Better 
Kind of

New deelgna aud color effects. Some excluilve, soft front, lounge stylee, with »oft cuffs. Many 
new fabrics shown. Including ,11k, that are moat desirable for warm weather. The number of each de
sign Is Him ted, therefore more exclusive—14 to 16 1-1 ....................................................................$1.76 to *6.75

Special Showing of the Celebrated LIBERTY SILK NECKTIES with Handkerchief, to mateh. 
MEN’S FURNISHING* DEPARTMENT.
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